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UEFI SETUP UTILITV
1 Introduction
This section explairs hcw to use the UEFI SETUP UTILIfl to configure your sys

tem. The SPI Memary an the motherboard stores the UEFI SETUP UTILIW. Vau

may run the UEFI SETUP UTILIW when you start up the computer Please press

<F2> or <Del> during Hie Power-On-SeIf-Test (POST) to enter the UEFI SETUP

UTILITY, otherwise, POST will continue with its test rautines.

If you wish to enter the UEFI SETUP UTILIW after POST, restart the system by

pressing <CtI> + <Alt> + <Delete>, or by pressing the reset bufton or, the system

chassis. You may also restart by tuming the system oft ard then back on.

Because the UEFI software is constantty being updated, the following
UEFI setup screens and descriplions are for reference purpose only,
and they may not exactly match what you See ofl your screen.

1,1 UEFI Menu Bar
The bp of the screen has a menu bar with the following selections:

Main To set up the system time/date information

Dc Tweaker To set up overelocking features

Advanced To set up the advanced UEFI features

H/W Monitor To display cuaent hardware status

Boot Ta set up the default system device to locate and bad Hie

Operating System

Security Ta set up the secudty features

Exit Ta exit the current screen ar the UEFI SETUP UTILITY

Use <—> key or < —> key to choose among the selections an Hie menu

bar, ard then press <Enter> ta get inta the sub screen.

1.2 Navigation Keys
Please check the following table far the function description of each navigation

key.
Function Description

Maves cursar left ar right to select Screens

Maves cursor up ar down to select items

Ta change option far the selected ilems

Switch ta next function

To bring up the selected screen

Go to the previaus page

Go to the next page

Go to the top of the screen

Go to the bottom of the screen

Ta display the General HeIp Screen

Discard changes and exit the UEFI SETUP UTILITY

Load optimal default values for all the settings

Save changes ard exit the UEFI SETUP UTILITY

Print screen

Jump to the Exit Screen or exit the current screen

Navigation Key(s)
-

t‘1
+1-

<[ab>
<Enter>

<PGUP>

<PGDN>
<HOME>
<END>

<F1>
<F7>

<p9>
<F1O>
<F12>

<ESC>

m
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2 Main Screen
When you enter the UEFI SETUP UTILITY, the Main screen will appear and display
the system overview.

System Browser
System Browser can let yeti easily check your current system
configuration in UEFI setup.

OMG (Onhine Management Guard)
Administrators are able to establish an internet curfew er restrict Internet
access at specified times via OMG. You may schedule the starting and
ending hours of internet access granted to other users. In order to prevent
users from bypassing CMG, guest accounts without permission to modity
the System time are required.

3 OC Tweaker Screen
In the CC Tweaker screen, you can set up overclocking features.

Cpu Configuration
Overciock Mode

Use this to select Cverclock Mode. Configuration options: [Auto] and
[Manual]. The default value is [Auto].

Spread Spectrum

This item should always be [Auto] for better system stability.
ASRock uCC

ASRock UCC (Unlock Cpu Core) feature simplifies AMD CPU activation.
As long as a simple switch of Die UEFI option ASRock UCC‘, you can
unlock the extra CPU core to enjoy an instant performance boost. When
UCC feature is enabled, the dual-core er triple-core CPU will boost to the
quad-core CPU, and some Cpu! including quad-core cpu. can also in
crease L3 cache size up to 6MB, which means you can enjoy the upgrade
CPU performance with a better price. Please be noted that UCC feature is
supported with AM3/AM3+ CPU only, and in addition. not every AM3/AM3+
Cpu can support this function because some CPU‘s hidden core may be
malfunctioned.

Cpu Active Core Control
This allows you to adjust CPU Active Core Control feature. The configura
tion options depend on the cu core you adopt. The default value is [Dis
abled].

d.d4 UEFIul!y

A

CC Mode

use this to select CC Mode. Conflguration options: [Manual] and [CPU
CC Mode]. The default value is [Manual].

4
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AMD Turbo Core Technology

This item appears only when the processor you adopt supports this fea

ture. Usa this to select enable or disable AMD Turbo Core Technology.

Configuration options: [Auto] and [Disabled]. The default value is [Auto].

AMD 10 C-State Suppoh

This allows you ta enable or disable AMD 10 C-State Support. The default

value 5 [Enabled].

Processor Maximum Frequency

lt will display Processor Maximum Frequency for reference.

North Bridge Maximum Frequency

lt will display North Bridge Maximum Fraquency for reference.

Processor Maximum Voltage

lt will display Prncessor Maximum Voltage for reference.

MultiplierNoltage Change
This item is set to [Auto] by default. fit is set to [Manual], you may adjust

the value of Processor Frequency and Processor Voltage. However, lt is

recommended to keep the default value for system stability.

CPU Frequency Multiplier

For safety and system stability, it is not recommended to adjust the value

of this item.
CPU Voltage

lt allows you to adjust the value of CPU voltage. However for safety and

system stability, it is not recommended to adjust the value of this item.

NB Frequency Multiplier

For safety and system stability, lt is not recommended to adjust the value

of this item.
CPU NB Voltage

lt allows you to adjust the value of CPU NB voltage. However, for safety

and System stability, it is not recommended to adjust the value of this item.

HT Bus Speed
This feature allows you selecting Hyper-Transport bus speed. Configura
tion options: [Auto], [200MHz] to [2400MHz].

HT Bus Width
This feature allows you selecting Hyper-Transport bus width. Configuration

options: [Auto], [8 Bit] and [16 Bit].

DRAM Timing Configuratlon
DRAM Frequency

lf [Auto] is selected, the molherboard will detect the memory module(s)

inserted and assigns appropriate frequency automatically.

DRAM Timing Control
Use this to select DRAM control. The default value is [Auto].

Power Down Enable
Use this item to enable Dr disable DDR power down mode.

Bank Interleaving

lnterleaving allows memory accesses to be spread out over banks on the
same node, or accross nodes, decreasing access contention.

Channel Interleaving
lt allows you to enable Channel Memory Interleaving. Configuration op
tions: [Disabled] and [Auto]. The default value is [Auto].

Memory Controller Mode
lt allows you to adjust the memory controller mode. Configuration options:
[Unganged] and [Ganged]. The default value is [Unganged].

DRAM Timing Control
Fj .z‘

DRAM SIot
Usa this to select DRAM slot to view SPD data. The default value is
[DDR3_A1].

m
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Voltage Configuration
DRAM Voltage

Use this to select DRAM Voltage. The default vatue is [Auto].
CPU Voltage Offset

Use this to select CPU Voltage Offset. The default value is [Auto].

NR Voltage

Use this to select NR Voltage. The default value is [Auto].

HT Voltage

Use this to select HT Voltage. The default value is [Auto].

Cpu VODA Voltage
Use this to select Cpu VDDAVoItage. The default value is [Auto].

PCIE VDDA Voltage
Use this to select PCIE VDDAVoItage. The default value is [Auto].

SB Voltage
Use this to select SB Voltage. The default value is [Auto].

Would you like to save current setting user defaults?

In this option, you are allowed to bad and save three user defaults

according to your own requirements.

4 Advanced SCreen
In this section, you may set the configurations forffie following items: CPU Configu
ration, Nouth Bridge Configuration, South Bridge Configuration, Storage Configura
tion, Super 10 Configuration, ACPI Configuration, USB Configuration and Network
Configuration.

Instant Flash
Instant Flash is a UEFI flash utility embedded in Flash ROM. This conve
nient UEFI update tool albows you to update system UEFI without enter
ing operating systems first like MS-DOS or Windows«0. Just save the new
UEFI file to your USB flash drive, fioppy disk or hard drive and launch this
tool, then you can update your UEFI only in a few clicks without prepar
ing an additional floppy diskette or other complicated flash utility. Pbease
be noted that the USB flash drive or hard drive must use FAT32/16f 12 file
system. lf you execute Instant Flash utility, the utility will show the UEFI
files and their respective information. Select the proper UEFI file to up
date your UEFI, and reboot your system after the UEFI update process is
completed.

Internet Flash
Internet Flash searches for available UEFI firmware updates from our
servers. In other words, the system can auto-detect the latest UEFI from
our servers and flash them without entering Windows® OS. Please note
that you must be running on a DHCP configured Computer in order to en
able this function.

Setting wrong values in this section may cause

the system to malfunction,

0
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4.1 cpu Configuration

CoeI n‘ Qulet

Use this item to enable or disable AMDs CooI n QuiettM technology. The

default value is [Enabled]. Configurabon options: [Enabled] and [Disabled].

If you install Windows 8 / 7 / Vista‘° ard want to enable this function.

please set ffiis item to [Enabled]. Please note that enabling this funation

may reduce CPU voltage and memory frequency. and Iead to system sta

bflity or compatibility issue with some memory modules or power supplies.

Please set INs item to [Disable] if above issue occurs.

Enhance Halt State (GIE)

All processors support the Halt State (Cl). The Cl state 5 supported

through the native processor instructions HLT ard MWAIT and requires na

hardware support from the chipset. In the Cl power state, the processor

maintains the context of the system caches.

Secure Virtual Machine

When this option is set to [Enabled], a VMM (Virtual Machine Architecture)

can utilize the additional hardware capabilities provided by AMD-V. The

default value 5 [Enabled]. Configuration options: [Enabled] and [Disabled].

CPU Thennal Throflle

Use this item to enable CPU intemal therrnal control mechanism to keep

the CPU from overhealed. The default value is [Auto].

4.2 North Bridge conriguration

IOMMU

Use this to enable or disable IOMMU. The default value of this feature is
[Disabled].

4
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Primary Graphics Adapter

This item will switch the PCI Bus scanning order while searching tor video

card, lt allows you to select the type of Primary VGA in case of multiple

video controllers. The default value of this feature is [PCI Express]. Con
figuration options: [PCI] anti [PCI Express].
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4.3 South Bridge Configuration 4.4 Storage Configuration

Onboard HD Audio

Select (Auto], [Enabled] or (Disabled] for the onboard HD Audio feature. lt

you select [Auto]. the onboard 1-ID Audio will be disabled when PCI Sound

Card is plugged.

Front Panel

Select (Auto] Dr (Disabled] tor the onboard 1-ID Audio Front Panel.

On/Off PIay

Usa this item to enable or disable On/Off Play Technology. The default val

ue is [Enabled]. When On/Off PIay is enabted, Deep Sx will be disabled. lt

you want to enable Deep Sx, please disable On/Off Play first.

Onboard LAN

This allows you to enable Dr disable the anboard LAN feature.

Good Night LED

Enable this option to turn oft Power LED and LAN LED when the system

is power on. The keyboard LED will also be Iurned oft in St 53 ard S4

state. The default value 5 (Auto].

If you set this item to RAID mode. it is sugge5ted to install SATA ODD
3 driver an SATA3S and SATA36 parts.

AMD AHCI BIOS ROM

Use this item to enable Dr disable AMD AHCI BIOS ROM. The default
value of this option is jDisabled].

SATA IDE Combined Mode

This item is for SATA3_5 ard SATA3_6 ports. Use this item to enable or
disable SATA IDE combined mode. The default value is [Enabled].

lt you wart to build RAID an SATA3_5 and SATA3_6 parts, please disable

_______

this item.

Aggressive Link Power Management

Use this item ta configure Aggressive Link Power Management.

Hard Dlsk S.M.A.R.T.

Use this item to enable or disable the S.M.A.R.T. (SeIf-Monitaring. Analy
sis. and Reporting Technology) fealure. Configuration options: [Disabled],
[Auto] and [Enabled].

SATA Controller

Use this item to enabte or disable the SATA Controller‘ feature.
SATA Mode

Use this item to adjust SATA Mode. The default value of this Option 5 [AHCI
Mode]. Configuraüon options: [AHCI Mode], [RAID Madel and [IDE Mode].

n
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4.5 Super 10 Configuration 4.6 ACPI Configuration

Use this item to enable Dr disable the onbaard serial part.
Serial Port Address
Use this item to set the address for the onboard serial part. Configuration

options: [3F8h / IRQ4] and [3EBh / 1R04].
Infrared Port

Use this item ta enable Dr disable the onboard infrared port.
Infrared Poh Address
Use this item to set the address for the onboard infrared port. Configura

tion options: [2F8 / lR03] and [2E8 / IRQ3].

Suspend to RAM
Use this item to select whether to auto-detect Dr disable the Suspend-ta

RAM feature. Seleat [Auto] will enable this feature if the 05 suppods it.

Check Ready Bit

Use this item to enable Dr disable the feature Check Ready Bit.

ACPI HPET table

Use this item to enable Dr disable ACPI HPET Table. The default value is

[Enabledj. Please set this option to [Enabled] if you plan to use this moth

erboard to submit Windows0 certification.

Restore on ACIPower Loss

This allows you to set the power state after an unexpected AC/power lass.

If IPower Oft] is selected, the AC/power remains off when the power re

cavers. If [Power On] is selected. the AClpower resumes and the system

starts to boot up when the pawer recavers.

P512 Keyboard Power On
Use this item to enable or disable P512 keyboard to turn on the system

from the power-soft-off mode.

PCI Devices Power On
Use this item to enable Dr disable PCI devices to turn on the system from

the power-soft-off mode.
Ring-In Power an

Use this item to enable Dr disable Ring-In signals to turn on the system

from the power-soft-off mode.
RTC Alarm Power On

Use this item to enable Dr disable RTC (Real Time Clock) to power on the

system.

Serial Port

m
(0
0
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USa KeyboardlRemote Pawer an 4.7 USB Configuration
Use this item ta enable or disab!e the system to watte from 55 using USA

Keyboard/Remote.

USS Mouse Power an

Use this item to enable Dr disable the system to wake from 55 using USB
Mouse.

CSM

Please disable CSM when you enable Fast Boot option. The default value

is [Enabledj.

USB 2.0 Controller

Usa this item to enable or disable the use of USA 2.0 controller

Usa 3.0 Controller

Use this item to enable or disable the use of USA 3.0 controtter.

Legacy USA Suppoh

Use this option to select legacy support tor USA devices. There are tour

confi guration options: [Enabledl, (Auto] [Disabled] and [UEFI Setup OnIy].

The default value is [Enabted]. Please refer to below descriptions for the

detatis of these four options:

[Enabled] - Enables support tor Iegacy USS.

[Auto) - Enables egacy support if USA devices are connected.

lDisabled] - USA devices are not allowed to use under Iegacy 05 and

UEFI setup when [Disabled] is selected. lt you have USA compatibility is

sue, it is recommended to select [Disabled] to enter 05.

(UEFI Setup OnIy] USA devices are allowed to use only under UEFI

setup and Windows! Linux 05.

Legacy USA 3.0 Support

Usa this option to enable or disable legacy support für USA 3.0 devices.

The default value is [Enabled).

= 0)
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Internet Setting
Use this item to set up the internet connection mode. Configuration
options: [DHCP (Auto IP)] and [PPPOE].

UEFI Download Server
Use this item to seleat UEFI firmware download server for Internet Flash.
Configuration options: [Asia], [Europe], [USA] and [China].

5 Hardware Health Event Monitoring Sereen
In this section, it allows you to monitor the status of the hardware on your system,

including the parameters of the CPU temperature, motherboard temperature, CPU

fan speed, chassis fan speed, and the critical voltage.

CPU Fan 1 & 2 Setting
This allows you to set the CPU fan 1 & 2 speed. Confi guration options: [Full

On] and [Automatic Mode]. The default is value [Full On].

Chassis Fan 1 Setting

This allows you to set the chassis fan 1 speed. Confi guration options: [Full

On], [Manual Mode] and [Automatic Mode]. The default is value [Full On].

Over Temperature Protectian

Use this to enable or disable Over Temperature Protection. The default

value 5 [Enabled].

Dehumidifier Function
Users mey prevent motherboard damages due to dampness by enabling

“Dehumidwier Function“. When enabling Dehumidifier Function, the Com

puter will power on automatically to dehumidify the system after entering

S4/S5 state.

Dehumldifier Period
This altows users to configure the period of time until the computer powers

on and enables “Dehumidifier“ after entering 54/55 state.

Dehumidifler Duratlon
This allows users to configure the duration of the dehumidifying process

before it returns to 54/55 state.

Dehumidifier CPU Fan Setting
Use this setting to configure CPU fan speed while “Dehumidifier“ is en

abled.

4.8 Network Configuration

‚ii
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6 Boot Screen

In this section, lt will display the available devices an your system for you to config

ure the boot settings and the boot phority.

Fast Boot minimizes your computer‘s boot time. There arG three con

figuration options: [Disabled]. [Fast] and [Ultra Fast]. The default value is

[Disabled]. Please refer to below descriptions for the details of these three

opbons:

[Disabled] - Disable Fast Boot.

[Fast] - The only resthcüon is you may not boot by using an USB flash

ddve.

[Ultra Fast] - There are a few restdctions.

1. Only supports Window? 5 UEFI operating System.

2. You will not be able to enter BIOS Setup (Clear CMOS or wn utility

in Widowt to enter BIOS Setup)

3. lt you are using an external graphics card, the VBIOS must support

UEFI GOP in order to boot

Boot From Onboard LAN

Use this item to enable or disable the Boot From Onboard LAN feature.

Setup Prompt Timeout

This shows the number of seconds ta wait for setup activation key.

65535(OxFFFF) means indefl nile waiting.

Bootup Num-Lock

lt this item is set to [On], lt will automatically activate the Numeric Lock

function after boot-tip.

Full Screen Logo

Use this item to enable or disable OEM Loga. The default value is [En

abled].

Addon ROM Display

Use this option to adjust AddOn ROM Display. lt you enable the option “Full

Screen Logo“ but you want to See the AddOn ROM Information when the

system boots, please select [Enabled]. Configuration options: [Enabled]

and [Disabled]. The default value is [Enabled].

Boot Failure Guard

Enable or disable the feature of Boot Failure Guard.

Boot Failure Guard Count

Enable or disable the feature of Saat Failure Guard Count.

Fast Boot

0
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7 Security Screen 8 Exit Screen

In this seetion, you may set Dr change the supervisor/user password tor the system.

For the user password, you may also clcar it.

Save Changes and Exit

When you select mis option, it will pop-am the following message, Save

contguration changes and exit setupT Select jOKj to save the changes

and exit the UEFI SETUP UTILITY

Discard Changes and Exit

When you select this option, it will pop-out the following message, ‘Oiscard

changes and exit setupT‘ Select [OK1 to exit the UEFI SETUP UTILITY

without saving any changes.

Discard Changes

When you select this option, ii will pop-out the following message, “Discard

changes?“ Selec: [01<1 to discard all changes.

Load UEFI Defaults

Load UEFI default values tor all the setup questions. F9 key can be used

for this operation.

•6
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ASRock EXTREME TUNING UTILITY
1 Introduction
ASRock Extreme Tuning Utility (AXTU) is an all-in-one tool Lo fine-tune different

system functions in a user-friendly interface, which is inc(uding Hardware Monitor,

Fan Control, Overciocking, OC DNA, IES and Xrast RAM. In Hardware Monitor, it

shows Hie major readings of your system. In Fan Control. ii shows Hie fan speed

and temperature for you to adjust. In Overdocking, you are allowed to overclock

CPU frequency for optimal system performance. In CC DNA, you can save your CC

settings as a profile and share with your friends. Your friends then can bad the CC

profile to their own system to get the same OC settings. In IES, you can enjoy the

intelligent power saving feature. In XFast RAM, it fully utilizes the memory space

that cannot be used under Windows 05 32-bit CPU. lt also shortens the loading

time of previously visited websites, making web surfing faster than ever. And it also

boosts the speed of Adobe Photoshop 5 times faster. Another advantage is that it

reduces the frequency of accessing your SSDs or HDDs in order to extend their

lifespan.

2 Installation
When you install all-in-one driver to your system from ASRock support CD, ASRock

Extreme Tuning Utility (AXTU) will be auto-installed as weil. Aller installation, you

will Und the icon ‘AsRock extreme Tuner‘ on your desktop.

Double-dick “ASRock eXtreme Tuner‘ icon, MTU main

menu will pop Up.

3 Function
Please be noted that Ihere is a button “Auto run when windows start“ an the lower

right corner. If you dick this button, every time you tum on your system and enter

Windows5, the system will automatically startAXTU.
Auto Tun when windows at

There are six sections in AXTU main menu: Hardware Monitor, Fan Control,

Overclocking, CC DNA, IES and XFast RAM.

Hardware Monitor

In the Hardware Monitor section,

lt shows the major readings of

your system. The main readings

include Clock, Fan & Temperature,

and Voltage. In Clock, there are

CPU speed and CPU ratio. In Fan

& Temperature, there are CPU

temperature and CPU fan speed. You

may Und out if there‘s any abnormal

situation occurs to your system‘s

temperature. In Voltage, there are

many respecüve voltages

Fan Control

In the Fan Control section, there are

two major chapters: Temperature

and CPUlChassis/Power Fan. In

Temperature, it shows the major

readings of CPU and motherboard

temperature. In CPU/Chassis/Power

Fan, it shows the fan target speed

and temperature, and you are abbe to

adjust the setting by cbicking the “+1-‘

and confirm by “APPLY“ afierward.

m
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Overciocking

In the Cverclocking section, there

are Ciock and Voltage chapters

tor parameter settings adjustment

in pursuit of optimal system

performance. You are able to fire

tune the Cpu ratio, CPU frequency,

ard respective voltages by clicking

the +/-“ at the display panel. After

confirmation of the settings, please

dick on the APPLY“ button.

OC DNA

CC DNA provides a convenient

way to record the CC settings ard

share with others. lt helps you to

save your overclocking record under

the operating system and simplihes

the complicated recording process of

overclocking settings. With CC DNA,

you can 5ave your CC settings as a

profile and share with your friends.

Your friends then can bad the CC

profile to their own system to get the

same CC settings 25 yours. Please

be noticed that the CC profile can

only be shared ard worked on the

Same motherboard.

ES

Featuring an advanced proprietary

hardware and software design.

Intelligent Energy Saving is a

revolutionary technology that delivers

unparalleled power savings. The

voltage regulator Lan reduce the

number of output phases to improve

efficiency when the CPU cores are

dIe. In other words, it is able to

proide exceptionab power saving

and improve power efficiency without

sacrificing computing performance.

XFast RAM

XFast RAM fully utilizes the memory

space that cannot be used under

Windowt OS 32-bit CPU. lt

also shortens the loading time of

previousby visited websites, making

web surfing faster than ever. Ard

ii also boosts the speed of Adobe

Photoshop 5 times faster. Another

advantage is that it reduces the

frequency of accessing your SSDs or

HDDs in order to extend their lifespan.

/?\
Overciocking and over.voltage may affect your system stability, or even
Lause damago to your hardware devices. lt should be done at your own
risk ard expense. ASROCR is not respon&ble tor possibte damage caused
by overdocking and ard overvoltage, lt system hangs after overdocking,
please remove AC power cord and plug AC power cord again before you
power Dr your system
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